SPORT IS RATED
GOOD TRAINING
FOR ARMY MEN
Objective Is to Have
Every Man Take Parf
in Athletic Events
NOT ALWAYS THUS
In giving every possible encouragement to the promotion and
continuance of organized , sport
among the troops in training at the
Exhibition, Grounds, the authorities
recognize the great value that sport
has in the development of a
soldier .
It isn't that every soldier in Toronto, and at other centres of training in Canada, is expected to become a first-rate soccer or hockey
player. Far from it. The plan is to
have as many men as possible take
part in games, not merely to . organize teams to represent each of
the military units in a garrison
league.
Action for All .
When a soldier enters the athletic
battle on behalf of his platoon or
section against a platoon - from the
next corridor in the Horse Palace
or the Automotive Building, he gets
far, far more value than by merely
standing on the sidelines cheering
a regimental team on to victory.
That is the ideal the regimental
committees and such civilian 'organizations as the Sports Service
League have in mind-every man
playing (or at least trying to play)
some game .
Sport is being recognized to preparation for this war much earlier
_than it was in the last, although
this is true mainly of the Canadians,
as the British Army had taken up
sport seriously- Some time before
1914. In fact, the "Old Contemptibles" have been .termed the finest
body of athletes in the world .
It wasn't always thus. A few
years before the last war, the British soldier had to accustom himself
to makeshifts, if he felt the urge for
recreation. He had to be, satisfied
with the barrack square as a sports
field, while a muddy field behind
the barracks was something really
to be boasted about.
However, the Tommies, being
adaptable . and resourceful, as they
still are, managed to get in a certain amount of games and even developed some prowess, depending'
on the keenness 'and assistance of
individual officers.
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